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                                               Subject: English      Class VI 
General Instructions: 

1) The work should be done neatly and in a systematic way. 

2) The given questions are to be done in the English notebook. 

3) Write questions along with the answers. 

 

Q1. Fill in the blanks with the appropriate words: (½x8=4) 

 

In the lively city, (a)   strolled down the busy avenue, manoeuvring through the crowd 

(b)  . (c)  , someone tapped d)  on the shoulder, and he turned 

around to find an old acquaintance. Surprised, they greeted (e)    warmly and caught up 
on (f) 

 lives (g)  . Despite the noise of the city, they communicated (h)  , 

sharing anecdotes and making each other laugh. Eventually, they parted with a promise to meet again 

soon, waving goodbye as they headed in opposite directions. 

 

a) (i) him (ii) he (iii) his (iv) me 

b) (i) here (ii) skilfully (iii) there (iv) rarely 

c) (i) Annually (ii) Extremely (iii) it (iv) Suddenly 

d) (i) him (ii) his (iii) we (iv) I 

e) (i) another (ii) well (iii) each other (iv) late 

f) (i) their (ii) them (iii) his (iv) you 

g) (i) harshly (ii) quickly (iii) loudly (iv) impatiently 

h) (i) quite (ii) slightly (iii) effortlessly (iv) soon 

 

Q2. You are Shyam/Shyama, the Head Boy/Girl of St. Mark’s School, New Delhi. Draft a notice for 

the students of classes VI-X, informing them about the Cultural Exchange Program. Put the notice in a 

box and include all the necessary details. It should not exceed 50 words. (3x1=3) 

 

Q3. “The key is not spending time but investing it.” Write a paragraph in about 120 words on ‘The 

Importance of Time Management’. (5x1=5) 

 

Q4. Answer the following questions in 20-40 words: (2x2=4) 

i. How did the animals save the sky woman? 

ii. What makes you think that the oysters were tricked and fooled? 

Q5. Answer the following questions in 40-60 words: (4x1=4) 

Why didn’t the princess want to be rescued? What did she tell her father? 
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Subject: Mathematics 

 

General Instructions: 

1) The work should be done neatly and in a systematic way. 

2) The given questions are to be done in the mathematics notebook. 

3) Show the calculations in a rough column in front of answers. 

Q1. Choose the correct option: (1x2=2) 

(i) If Nitin gets 2 share and Neha gets 1 share, the share left is 

a.) 1 
3 

3 

b.) 1 
6 

4 

c.) 1 
9 

d.) 1 
12 

(ii) What is the predecessor of (-342) + (-62) - (-123)? 

a.) -282 b.) -280 c.) -281 d.) -288 

Q2. The perimeter of a regular heptagon is 91cm. Find the length of its one side. (2) 

Q3. Find the smallest 4-digit number that is exactly divisible by 16, 18 and 24. (2) 

Q4 (a.) Parul runs twice around a square park with side 50m, whereas Hiten runs thrice around a 

rectangular park with length 100m and breadth 75m. Who covers less distance? (3) 

(b.) Find the perimeter of the following polygons : (2) 

 

Q5. The following figures relate the weekly wages (in Rs.) of 15 workers in a factory: (3+1) 

300, 250, 200, 250, 200, 150, 350, 200, 250, 200, 150, 300, 150, 200, 250 

Prepare a table for the above information using tally marks. Based on the table, answer the following 

questions: 

(i) How many workers are getting Rs 350? 

(ii) How many workers are getting the minimum wages? 
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General Instructions: 

Subject: Science 

(1) The work should be done neatly and in a systematic way. 

(2) The given questions are to be done in the Science fair notebook. 

(3) Write questions along with the answers. 

(4) Answer the 02 marks questions in 30 to 50 words. 

(5) Answer the 03 marks questions in 50 to 80 words. 

(6) Answer the 05 marks question in 80 to 120 words. 

 

Q1. Arjun was observing the moving hands of the clock and motion of a pendulum. He noticed some 

similarity and dissimilarity in the two types of motion. Justify. (2) 

Q2. Differentiate between habitat and adaptation.  (2) 

Q3. Give reason-

 (1+1+1=3

) 

i) We should not heat or hammer a magnet. 

ii) Aquatic animals, such as fish, have a streamlined body. 

iii) Length of hand or a cubit cannot be used as a standard unit of length. 

Q4. Draw the diagram of a hinge joint. Mention its function. (3) 

Q5. Sumeeta dipped a bar magnet in a heap of iron filings and pulled it out. She found that iron filings 

got stuck to the magnet as shown in the figure below. 

(1+2+2=5) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

(i) Identify the region of the magnet that have more iron fillings sticking to it. 

(ii) What would happen if the magnet will be cut into two pieces? 

(iii) State the properties of a magnet. 
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Subject: Social Science 

 

General Instructions: 

• The work should be done neatly and in a systematic way. 

• The given questions are to be done in the Social Science notebook. 

• Write questions along with the answers. 

• Question No.1 & 2 need to be answered in 30 to 40 words. 

• Question No.3 to 5 need to be answered in 40 to 60 words. 

 

 

Answer the following questions: 

Q1. ‘Buddhism and Jainism become popular’. Give reasons. 2 

Q2. Mention the welfare measures adopted by Ashoka. 2 

Q3. Explain in detail the advantages of northern plains for human beings. 3 

Q4. Name and explain three parallel ranges of Himalayas. 3 

Q5 (i). Write short note on’ Panchayati Raj. 

(ii) What do you understand by Nyay Panchayat? what is its function? (2.5x2=5)
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Subject: Hindi  

saamaanya inado-Sa:—  
• ide gae saBaI p``SnaaoM ko ]<ar ihndI kI ]%tr puistka maoM kIijae. 

• kaya-svacC,Sauw evaM spYT laoK maoM kIijae. 

• yaqaasaMBava p`%yaok KND ko ]%tr k`maSa: ilaiKe. 

KND –k‘vyaakrNa’ 

inamnailaiKt p`SnaaoM ko ]%tr ]icat ivaklp caunakr dIijae—³1×2Ä2´ 

p`Sna 1 raQaa ko pasa saatiktabaoM hMO—[sa vaa@ya maoM roKaMikt Sabd kaOna–saa ivaSaoYaNa hOÆ  1  

³k´ saava-naaimak ivaSaoYaNa              ³K´ pirmaaNavaacak ivaSaoYaNa 

³ga´ gauNavaacak ivaSaoYaNa                ³Ga´ saM#yaavaacak ivaSaoYaNa 

p`Sna 2 inamnailaiKt maoM sao kaOna–saa ik`yaa–ivaSaoYaNa ka Baod nahIM hOÆ                  1             

³k´ sqaanavaacak ik`yaa–ivaSaoYaNa         ³K´ saava-naaimak ik`yaa–ivaSaoYaNa 

³ga´ rIitvaacak ik`yaa–ivaSaoYaNa           ³Ga´ kalavaacak ik`yaa–ivaSaoYaNa 

KND–K ‘paz \yapustk’ 

inamnailaiKt p`SnaaoM ko ]%tr dIijae:—³2×2Ä4´ 

p`Sna 3 ranaI laxmaIbaa[-ko bacapna ko kaOna–kaOna–sao SaaOk qaoÆ ApnaI kuC $icayaaoM ko ivaYaya maoM ilaiKe. 

p`Sna 4 ‘maOM sabasao CaoTI hao}Ð’ kivatamaoM ‘ eosaI baD,I na hao}Ð maOM ’ @yaaoM kha gayaa hOÆ@yaa Aap BaI hmaoSaa 

CaoTo banao rhnaa psaMd kroMgaoÆ                                          

KMD–ga‘laoKna kaya-’ 

P`aSna 5saMkot ibaMduAaMo ko AaQaar pr ‘KolaaoM ka mah%%va’ivaYaya pr ek 70 sao 80 SabdaoM maoM  AnaucCod 

ilaiKe—³4×1Ä4´ 

KolaaoM ka mah%%va 

 

• KolaaoM ko p`kar  

• KolaaoM ko naama  

• KolaaoM ko laaBa  

• Qana AaOr p`isad\iQa ka saaQa  

•  


